Pulsed field separation of large supercoiled and open-circular DNAs and its application to bacterial artificial chromosome cloning.
We have studied the separation of large (80-300 kbp) supercoiled (SC) DNA in conventional agarose gel electrophoresis, field inversion gel electrophoresis (FIGE) and pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). DNA migration was measured under a variety of electrophoretic conditions including different switch times, temperatures, agarose concentrations, and voltage gradients. The migration of SC DNA was found to be inversely proportional to its molecular weight in the three electrophoresis systems tested. In conventional agarose electrophoresis, voltage gradient was found to be the determining parameter in the separation of SC DNA. Unlike large linear DNAs, the migration of SC DNA was found to be independent of switch time in PFGE and FIGE. Broad DNA bands were observed in prolonged FIGE runs. In addition, we have also studied the migration of open-circular (OC) DNA (80 and 100 kbp) in pulsed field gel electrophoresis. Eighty kbp OC DNA can migrate into agarose gels under certain pulsed field conditions whereas 100 kbp OC DNA was trapped at the wells. Based on electrophoretic conditions described in this report, we can determine the size of bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clones without restriction enzyme digestion and have enriched the percentage of larger size clones in BAC cloning.